Attendees: Adrian Canilho Burke, Stephany Haack, Paul Grover, Jeff Huebner.

3:32pm 09/25/2012 – Call Meeting to Order.

3:32 Apporval of Old Minutes – Approved

3:34 Discuss New Minutes – Election Registration, Referendum Rules...

Suggestions for Changes to Election Rules to be Tabled for further action:

1. Change Election Rules to be more inclusive and accessible: Clarify electronic advertisement regulations, add “honorable conduct” clause ~, need more clarity on why/significance of infractions. (Account for midterms, finals, other campus events [sports, etc.])

2. Extend time access to election materials (Potential: accessible on first full week of February ~ OrgSmorg)

3. Increase and optimize election advertisements: Emails, table-top pamphlets, videos, etc.

4. Change debate location to ChristieTheater

Presidential Election

1. Find student volunteers to aid during the elections: ask Senate to aid in search for competent volunteers.

2. Create registration video for student body

4:03pm- Motion to adjourn - Approved